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COMMISSIONER'S REPORT ON CHARGES PREFERRED AGAINST JAlI~
DEVLIN, LATE ENGINEER OF ' KINGSTON PENITENTIARY. "

To the Honourafiile DAVtn-Mitt;e, --_
Minister .of Justice,

Ottawa.

SIR,-In conformity with the directions contained in the Commission issued to the

examine witnesses at Toronto and an adjournment was atoordingly made to that city .

undersigned by the Governor in Council, under the authority of chapter 114 of the
Revised Statutes of Canada•empowering him to investigate certain charges of conspiracy
to defraud the revenue, preferred against James T)eYlin, late engineer of the Kingston
Penitentiary, your Commissioner begs to submit the following report :-

After the receipt of a letter from the Deputy Minister of Justice transmitting the
Commission and a copy of the charges, several weeks were occupied at Ottawa, Kingston
and Montreal in examining departmental files and official correspondence, and in procur-
ing book s, accounts, vouch e rs and other evidence relating to the inquiry, The charges
embrace a period extendin g from 1886 to 1894, and the difficulty of obtaining many of
the original documents relating to the matters to 1 - , inquired into protracted the
investigation mvch longer than was at first anticipated . The absence from the country
of two witnesses also contributed to delay the proceedings ; and it f requently happened
that matters arose during the conduct of an examination which made an adjournment
and further investigation absolutely necessary in the interest of a full and impartial
inquiry.

In the course of the investigation sittings were held as follows

At Kingston, January 20th and 21st, 1898 .
At Montreal, May 1 6th to 20th, 1898,
At Kingston, May 21st to 2 5 th, 1898.
At Montreal, June I I th and 13th, 1898 .
At Ogdensburg, June 18th, 1898.
At Ottawa, July 12th and 13th, 1898 .
At Ingersoll, July 14th, 1898.
At London, July 14th, 1898 .
At Toronto, July 16th, 1898 .
At Ottawa, August 4th, 1898 .

At the first sitting held at Kingston, Mr. Devlin was present with Mr. William
Lount, Q. C ., as his counsel, Mr . M. J. F. Quinn, Q .C., M.P., of Montreal, was also in
att e ndance -at this sitting but took no , part in the proceedings . At the subsequent
sittings at Kingston, Montreal and Ottawa (except the last at the latter city) Mr.
Devlin was again preFent and had as counsel Mr. M . J. Morrison, of Quinn & Morrison,
Montreal. Mr. Quinn also attended the first sitting at Montreal and in the course of
the proceedings asked to be allowed as u member of Parliament interested in the ad~min-
istration of public justice to examine one of the witnesses . This request was granted
and thereu pon M.. Quinn examined the witness who was giving evidence at the time.
Although duly notified of the sittings at Ogdensberg, Ingersoll and London, Mr. Devlin
did not attend any of them, nor was he re resented by counsel. _Upon the conclusion
of tCiéintFiiig as London, on tTe night of 14th Jtilÿ, 1898, it was found neoesury to

Owing to Mr. Devlin's voluntary absence from the Tngersoll and London sittings, and is
he was not re~re~ated by counsel, i t was impossible to give him formal wooe of the
sitting at Toronta lio'wever-, the evidence taken at Ogdensburg was reeid over tcr .ïifr,
Dsrlln and his counsel at the next aitting held thereutter, and a copy of the er~rtres
and p'rüoeedinge at Ingersoll, London and Toronto was hiziahed by the of$oïuwl staao- `
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grapher to 111r. Morrison, counsel for Mr. Devlin . At Mr. Morrison's request it was

arranged to hold a sitting at Ottawa on 4th August, 1898, to receive Mr
. Devlin's

answer to the evidence taken at Ingersoll, London and Toronto . Mr. Devlin did not

attend at Ottawa
on the date mentioned nor did his counsel, but the latter sent a

written communication containing Mr. Devlin's answer, and this is embodied in volume

1 V of the Record, Thus 11tr
. Devlin has replied to all the evidencë adduced in support

of the charges .
The witnesses examined at Ogdensburg were sworn by Air. Dennis B . Lucey,

Notary Public
. A certiticate from the clerk of the court for St. Law rence County,

New lvrk, showimg .Alr.--Luce ..y-'s ..ttiutiiorityto administer oaths as a Notary Public, will

be found with the papers returned to you herewith .

The investigation was formally opened in the inspector's office at Kingston Peniten-

tiary on the morning of 20th January, 1898, by the reading aloud of the Commission and

the charges.
The latter were as follows :---

" To James Devlin, of the city of Kingston, in the province of Ontario, engineer,

and late engineer of the Kingston Penitentiary :-

' . S111, ---. You are hereby notified of the followin M; char g es against you of conspiring

with sundry parties to defraud the Crown in connection with contracts given to them

for goods furnished by them to the K ingston P e nitentiary :-

`• 1•'ir st .--That you conspired with one Frank Gormley of the city of Montreal to

defraud the Crown to the extent of about $60, in connection with the purchase of a

lialata belt in 1)ecemlrer, 189 4 .

" ,Vo co nd.--'l'hat you further conspired w ith the said Frank Gormley to defrâud the

Crown to the extent of about $400 in connection w ith the supplying of plumbers' fittings

for the prison of isolation, from June, 1892, till April, 1893, by all o w ing the substitution

of e ;oo {x of less value than in the tender, by certifying to the delivery of more goods
than was delivered, and generally agreeina to the changes in the specifications for the

benefit of the contractor .
"Third.-That you further conspired with the said Frank Gormley to defraud the

Crown to the extent of about $800 in connection with the nurcha.se in July, 1894, of two

puu,ps, re v olution counter and governor fr im Frank Gormley, the latter using the naine

of J . A. Rafter & Co. to your knowledge. That you allowed the substitution of goods

and certified to the delivery as per contract .

" Fo,n•th .-That you conspired with Garth & Co. . of the city of Montreal or

some one or more of the members of the said firm, to obtain for them free convict

labour in connection with their contract for the heating of the Protestant chapel and

dining hall, during November, 1886, such free convict labour not having been agreed

upon under the contract.
"Fifth .-That you further conspired with the said Garth & Co., or some of the mem•

ber.- of the said firm, to make changes in the specification for steam pipes and fittings
for the new separate ward in December, 1891, by substituting wall coil stays for wall

coil pipe stays, the reason for such changes being that the tender of said Garth & Co .

for the goods as per original specification was too high .

°StrElt .- Thatyou didfurther conspire with the said Garth & Co ., or some of the

members of the said firm, to defraud the Crown in cdniyéctiôri with the substitution-

6-inch for 8-inch wrought iron pi pe in July and August, 1892, by allowing them to charge

69 cents per foot for pipe instead of 66 cents as agree .d oe , and further by allowing them

to charge f reight while the pipes were to be deliver cü tr4 at Kingston. "

Prior to the calling of witnesses your Com miss innFt• thought it proper to define the

scope of the inquiry and the procedure to be follc w ed, and he accordingly made the

following statement :----
" Before proceeding further with this investigaticn I deem it advisable to place on

record the positicn which I occupy as a Commissioner, and to emphasize the difference

between the powers conferred upon me and thoee conferred on the Commissioners last

year. The former Commissioners were authorized to make an investigation into the
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internal management of the penitentiary generally, and not as to apecific facts or in
connection with the doings of any individual . On the other hand I an instructed to
investigate into six charges of conspiracy to defraud the revenue preferred against Mr.
James Devlin, and into these charges it is my intention to make the fullest inquiry.
A copy of the charges just read were sent to Mr. Devlin by the Deputy Minister of
Justice on the 6th of November, 1897, and on the 16th of November, 1897, Mr . Devlin
filed a wr7itten answer and defence, in which among other things he says ;-

" That if the said answer in the opinion of the Honourable Minister of Justice be
not sufficient, he is prepared to prôve the allegations thereof by the testimony of him-
self and other witnesses at such time and place and before such tribunal as the Govern-
ment may deem proper.

" The position taken by Mr . Devlin would imply that the evidence adduced by the
Commissioners last year could he used againt him and that he was required to com-
bat such evidence and to enter at once upon his defence . However, it appears to me as
well as to the Honourable the Minister of Justice, that it would not be fair to Mr .
Devlin to place him in such a position, and, therefore, it is my intention to call all
witnesses before me and to examine them in the presence of the acci.sed and his counsel,
so that the f ullest opportunity may be given for cross-examination . I may add that it
is also my intention to afford the accused the fullest opportunity to prove his innocence
of the charges made against him . "

_-_ _ . .. .Th». ..-course_._o .utlined . in the foregoing statement was strictly adhered to, and the
proceedings throughout were conducted as nearly as possible after the maner of a judicial
inquiry. In order that Mr. Devlin might have the benefit of his written defence it was
identified and filed as the first exhibit in the case, but in presenting his subsequent
defence Mr. Devlin was not at any time re i trictéd to"thë contents of this document as
he was left at perfect liberty to cross-examine witnesses and put in such additional
evidence as he and his counsel deemed proper. Care was taken also not to close the
investigation until after Mr . Devlin had announced that he had no fur ;;her evidence to
offer .

In setting forth the subjoined result of the inquiry the charges are considered
seriatim, and the opinions expressed with regard to them are based on a careful and
exhaustive analysis of the whole case .

BINntxGB.

Charge 1 .-That you conspired with one Frank Gormley of the city of Montreal,
to defraud tho Crown to the extent of about $60 in connection with the purchase of
a Balata belt in December, 1894.

On 20th May, 1894, Engineer Devlin sent a requisition to Storekeeper O'Donnell
for a six ply endless Baiata belt . Two days later, on 22nd May, O'Donnell forwarded
to Frank Gormley of Montre-al, an order for the six ply belt specified in Devlin'a requis-
ition . Nearly six months afterwards Gormley purchased a five ply Balata belt from
Thomas Forrester of Montreal f)r $117.08 and this belt was the one sent to the Kingston
Penitentiary . Gormley's invoice is dated 2nd December, 1894, and purports to be for
a six ply belt for which he charged the penitentiary $ 178 .76 . This invoice is certified
as correct by Devlrn The cfticial voucher for the payment of $178 .76 for -the belt i s

-so - aW--2nd DécemFiér, 1 8 9 1, and in it Gormley again represents the belt to"be six
ply.

In connection witû this charge it may be said at the outset that the oustom followed
in purchasing goods for the engineer's department at Kingston Penitentiary as outlined
in Devlin's writ.+.= defence (Exhibit 1) is not disputed . That Devlin's only connection
with the ordering of the• Balata belt was to make out the requieition for it is a statement
not so eaeily accepted. In fact it is refuted by the evidence of Storekeeper O'Donnell,
who swore that Devlin told him to send Gormley the order for the belt, and furthermore
that Devlin also told him the belt was of a euperior quality and that GMrmley had it in
stock . This evidence of. O'Donnell's was unoontradicted . It is a complete refutation
of Devlin's further statement in Exhibit 1 that he did not induce the storekeeper to
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send the order for the belt to any particular person
. In his written defence Devlin also

says that lie had no knowledge of the price of the belt until after its delivery when he

saw the price entered in the delivery book
. This statement is not consistent with the

oral testimony, as Devlin himself admitted-that prior to the belt being ordered he had
an interview with an agent for Balata belting and that the latter left him a catalogue

or price list
. Although Devlin claimed that Exhibit 130 was not the card or price

list the agent gave him, he could not point out any difference between it and the cata-
ogue or price list which lie admitttd had been in his possession and was handed over by
hirn with other papers to the Kingston Penitentiary' Commissioners . Exhibit 130 was

procured from amoug the papers of the Kingston Peniientiary Cominissioners and unless
]>evlin showed in what particular it dit%red from the card, the agent gave him his bare+
assertion that it is nottkre same card, is a stntement cleavoid of credibility .

it was established that Devlin had a knowledge of the quality and price of the belt
and where to procure it before lie made out the requisition for it which is filed as

Exhibit '?
. Some time in 1894-the exact date was not ascertained, but it was evidently

before the belt was order<d-Devliu had an interview at the penitentiary with A . R.

Forrester, traveller for Thomas Forrester of Montreal regardin€ the purchase of a

liulata belt for use in the penitentiary
. There is no doubt that it was from A . R .

Forrester 1)evlin received the catalogue or price list which contains in addition to quota^

ti .m= for different sizes of belts the information that Thomas Forrester of 398 St . James

5troet, Nontreal, is the sole agent for Dick's Balata Belting. Despite his knowledge of
this latter fact, and his oft repeated assertion that the penitentiary officials had instruc-
tions to buy front Canadian agents whenever possible, Devlin told O'Donnell to send
the order for the belt to Gorroley-a man who was not the agent and who Devlin him-
selt admitted never carried any stock . When the belt arrived stt._ the penitentiary,

Devlin made no attempt to find out the number of plies in it, although it was proved
he could have done so, nor did lie ascertain if in other respects it corresponded with the
original requisition and order . In the absence of any examination whatever he certified

the account for the belt to be correct. lio endeavoured to show that this certificate was
put on niereïy to oblige O'Donnell and to indicate simply that the belt had been received,
but this explanation cannot be accepted in the face of the untruth he told O'Donnell in
the first place, and in view of his own knowledge before the belt was ordered. Clearly

lie inust accept the consequences of his act in certifying the account . His manifest bad

faith in attempting to repudiate his own signature on the account is additional evidence
of the duplicity which characterized his conduct in securing the order for Gormley .

Gormley's evidence regarding this charge was very unsatisfactory . Beyond remem-

bering that lie bought a l;tilata belt from Forrester and sent it to the penitentiary he
could not recall any other_details of the transaction except in a hazy and indefinite way .

Although served with a subpcrna to prod,i_e all papers lie did not produce a single one,
and when pressed about his default in this regard lie admitted that he had made no
effort to get any of the papers . He sought to explain the absence of Forrester's account
by stating that Commissioner Fraser of the Kingston Penitentiary Commission got all
his papers and that Forreiiter's bill was amongst them ; but this and similar statements

-byitimseif ai d I)evlin were proved to be without foundation when Mr . Fraser subse-
quently gave evidence and handed over all papers in his possession' to your Commis-

siouer . These papers were carefully examined but none of Gormley's missing
documents was found amongst them. Neither Gormley nor any of the other witnesses
couid give a satisfactory explanation of the delay that ensued between the issue
of the order-May 22nd, 1894-and the purchase of the . belt--December 2nd,

1894 . The facts elicited show that while a 6 ply belt was ordered it was only a 5 ply
belt that Gormley suppliedi-and that--he--ressived-$17g,26 .for .a belt that,coat him ..only

:;117 .05 . Evidence was given in behalf of the accused that Gormley's profit was not an
unusual one, but such testimony was not pertinent to the issue in, so far as it was interidëct
as an answer to the charge made against Devlin . Had he, instead of misleading O'Don-
nell, told him the truth about the agent for the belt, the order would have gone to
Forrester instead of Gormley and the penitentiary would have received the benefit of
the discounts allo~, ad Gormley by Forrester . In fact the pen.itentiary might have
secured the belt at a lower price than Gormley did as A . Ri Forrester testf9ed that at
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the time it was bought they had " all kinds of prioes" "d " would allow almost any-
thing" in the way of discounts so as to secure an order .

While Devlin's conduct is in the highest degree reprehensible and open to the gravest
suspicion it must be said that the direct evideneedoes not completely sustain the charge
as laid. There is no proof of any communication or intercourse between Gormley and
Devlin, but the bad faith of both as disclosed in their evidence, the failure to produce
books and papers bearing on the matter, and the fact that Gormley made-$61 .71 out of
the purchase and sale, are strong elements from which to deduce the inference that there
was some understanding between them. They are the only men to say whether there
was a conspiracy or not, and they both deny its exiatence ; but whE n the transaction
originated in a lie and its further stages show that a belt differing from the one ordered
and of less value was actually supplied, and that the invoice accompanying the belt con-
tained a false description of it which was certified as correct by Devlin, and when, in
addition, it is recalled that this dishonest course of dealing enured to the benefit of one
of the principals connected with it there is ample justification for inferring that a con-
spiracy to defraud the revenue did in fact exist .

Charge 2.-That you further conspired with the said Frank Gormley to defraud
the Crown to the extent of about $400 in connection with the supplying of plumbers
fittings for the prison of isolation from June, 1892, till April, 1893 .

( a .) By allowing the substitution of goods of less value than in the tender .

(b.) By certifying to the delivery of more goods than was delivered .

(c .) And generally agreeing to changes in the specifi cation for the benefit of the
contractor .

On 21st June, 1892, Warden Lavell w rote to Inspector J . G. Moylan inclosing a
proposal from the engineer to furnish certain material required for the prison of isolation
at an approximate cost of $4,000 .

On 7th July, 1892, Mr. Moylan advised the warden that the Minister of Justice
had approved of the expenditure for the material as proposed by the engineer. The
inspector added : "In asking tenders for material required you will be good enough to
include amongst those who may be invited to make offen4, Mr. Frank Gormley of
Montreal, ( 107 St. James Street) whom the Minister has been spoken to by a member of
Parliament. "

On 14th July, 1892, Storekeeper O'Donnell wrote to Gormley sending him a detailed
specification and asking him to quote prices on form below-the letter and specification
being contained on a double sheet of foolscap paper . A red ink memo on the letter
says : " We would like a reply to this in two days after receipt . "

It is evident that -thé ôther 8cïms wére also invited to tender, for, on 16th July,
1892, Garth & Company of Montreal, wrote to O'Donnell stating that the J . L . Mott
lron Works of New York, from whom they had asked prices for some of the goods
required, did not make the "detached cisterns " ment i oned in the specification, and that
they would furnish instead the cistern plate 306G, in Mott's catalogue. They also sug-
gested substituting No. 3 1Tnitas closet for No. 2 Unitàs, as being heavier and more
suitable for the work and a cheaper closet as well . At the same time Gai th & Company
wrote Devlin inclosing him a copy of their letter to O'Donnell and asked his help in
the matter.

After the time limited for receiving prices had expired, and after the receipt of
Garth & Co.'s letter, O'Donnell, on the 19th of July, 1892, again w rote to Gortnléÿ
asking,-i° What increase to the total would be caused supposing we should substitute
No. 11 cistern plate 306G for detached service boxes, thus dispensing with 7 automatic
cisterns plate 172-also Unitas unfinished brass trap instead of Cuddels, having

_stratner, fitting*u.-,--asaalleeYfoi infist-sent -outt"--
. On20th July, 1892, Gormley wrote to O'Donnell on the back of the specification

agreeing to furnish the goods specified therein for $3,370 or as amended by O'Donnell's
letter of 19th July, for $3,612 . It will be noticed by reference to Gormley's letter that
there has been an alteration of the words comprising the first part of the offer.

On 23rd July, 1 392, Warden :.avell transmitted to Inspector Moylan who was then
in Kingston the following tenders, viz. :-
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Garth & Co., Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,443 70

'N1cKelvy & Birch, Kingstoii . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,617 45

Frank Gormley, Montreal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,612 00

The warden added :" Any of these houses are presumably competent to carry out

their enfiagements. Gormley's tender is not itemized . I suppose it may be inferred he

iP ready to fill the tender in accordance with the spec ;fications . "

Mr
. Moylan sent forward the papers to the Minister of Justice with the following

recommendation :-" I recommend that the tender of Frank Gormley, Montreal, be

accepted being the lowest . The work which he has done here is satisfactory ." This was

approved by the Minister of Justice .
On 29th July, 1892, Mr. H. B . S . Lane for the inspector notified Warden Lave11

that Gormley's tender of $3,612 had been accepted, and at the same time returned all

the tenders . Although searchedtor, none of the other tenders can be found .
There is nothing of record to show that Gormley was notified that his tender had

been accepted, but it is apparent that there was some correspondence with him as in a
letter dated 17th October, 1892, Acting Warden Sullivan thus write's to Gormley :-

" Your note of the 14th inst. to hand re water closets . We have decid on the Tornado.

l'ou will please forward as soon as posçible, "

This note of Gormley's of 14th October, 1892, cannot be fou nor is there any
record of its receipt in the register at the warden's office, no the letter of Acting
Warden Sullivan copied in the warden's letter-book .

On 14th October, 1892, Gormley bought from Jordan & Locker, of Montreal, seven

No. 3 Tornado closets at ~6 .50 each and these were sent to the penitentiary. It will

be noticed that the day on which Gormley bout•ht these seven Tornado closets corres-
pondQ with the (late of his note to Sullivan wHch brought the latter's reply of 17th

October, 1892 . Prior to this purchase in October, Gormley had bought from Jordan &
Locker, on 26th September, 1892, one No. 3 C?nitas closet for $9, 4nd, subsequently
on 9th Decembur of the same year, he purchased from them ten crates containing 119

No . ,; Tornado closets at 56 .50 each .

On :)th November, 1892, Warden Lavell wrote Gormley and inclosed "memo. of

engineer" containing final corrected list as , per contract ." This list was not produced
nor could it copy lie found, and thus it is impossible to say what it containe d

On 21st November, 1892, Go:mley wrote to the warden acknowledging receipt of
the letter of the 5th of November, which he states was handed him by Mr . Devlin, and
adds that he has orde •ed the necessary changes with the exception of >~he brass tubing
substituted for lead pipe . For this change he asks $107 extra.

On 26th November, 189 2 , the warden wrote the inspector saying the engineer had
recommended brass tubing instead of lead pipe and stating the increase in cost to be
?107, and on 6th December, H . B . S . Lane, for the inspector advised the warden that
the Minister of Justice approved of the change and sanctioned the additional expendi-
ture . The warden wrote Gormley accordingly on the 7th of December, 1392.

An attempt was made by Gormley to enter free of duty the goods bought by him
from Jordan .l. Locker and by the latter imported from England in connection with this
contract, On 9th December, 1892, Mr. H. B . S . Lane for the inspector wrote Warden
Lavell inclosing an account for £178 11s 3d for goods imported by Messrs . Jordan &
Locker for Mr. Gormley,--" in order that you may pass free entry for the goods if
according to Air. Gormley's çontract ." Warden Lavell replied on 10th December, 1892,
that the°e was no understanding express or implied as to free entry . On 12th December,
Mr. Lane telegraphed Warden Lavell that the Minister had decided that Gormley must
pay duty.

Gormley purchased the fittings for this contract from the J . L. Mott Iron Works
of New York. Their invoices are dated respectively 6th and 7 th March, 1893, and
show that 117 sets of fittings were bought by Gormley, and it was proved that these
were the only fittings sent to the penitentiary . Gormley did not render the department
any detailPd account of goods supplied but claimed a bulk sum of $3,612 and $107
extra for the brass tubing. Both of these amounts were paid to him .
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The prison of isolation that Gormley contracted to fit up contains 114 cells and 3
store-rooms, and in each of these a closet was placed, so that in all there are 117 closete
in the building .

(a.) It was established in evidence that Devlin prepared the specification for this
contract. The first item of the specification calls for 120 heavy white plain pattern
No. 2 Unitas closets with bowls of Twyfords Staffordbhire English Pottery . There is
nothing to show why Devlin selected a No. 2 Unitas closet in preference to others, nor
did he give any explanation of the matter himeelf. In a box left by him in the engineer's
office there was found a catalogue of sanitary earthenware and appliances manufactured
by Thomas W . Twyford of Staffordshire, England, and it is reasonable to assume that
it was from this catalogue that Devlin got the material on which he based his selection
of the closet. The catalogue was issued in April, 1889, and is filed as Exhibit 25. At
page 44 of the catalogue the prices of Unitas closets are quoted,-No . 2 being given as

$10.20 each and No. 3, $8 .50 each . At page 48 the price of Tornado closets is shown
to be $ 6 .50 each .

In the course of his examination O'Donnell swore that he was told by Devlin to
invite Gormley to tender . As already stated the specification sent Gormley ca l le3 for
a No. 2 Unitas closet, and this is the closet Gormley agreed to supply. He did not do
so, nor did be even send a sample closet of this kind to the penitentiary . However, a
sample No . 3 Unitas closet, was sent and it is evident that it was forwarded as a result
of certain correspondence from Garth & Co., to Devlin and O'Donnell . As previously
mentione_' when Garth dz Co . received O'Donnell's invitation to tender they at
once wrote to the J. L. Mott Iron Works of New York, for "best prices of
cisterns and basins" and, upon recept of a telegram in a reply, they sent O'Donnell
the letter of 16th July, 1892, containing the terms of the telegram relating to the eis-
terns and this suggestion : " We think it would be advisable to use No. 3 Un ► tas closet,
as they are a great deal heavier, and more suitable for penitentiaryrand factory use, the
cost will be 50 cents each less No . 3, page 44 . We send you Twyford's catal ogiie by
mail ." On the 18th July, 1892, Garth .Sa Co., w rote to Devlin inclosing him a copy of
this letter to O'Donnell as well as a copy of their tender, and adding :" You might get
him to use No . 3 Unitas closet instead of No. 2 as specified . "

Devlin was very emphatic in asserting that he took no action whatever regarding
this letter from Garth & Co. In view of what happened it is extremely difficult to
believe this statement. O'Donnell had kept the letter received by him from Garth & Co .
for two days without doing anything in reference to the suggestions it contained, but
the very day that Devlin received his letter from the same firm-that is on 19th July,
1892, O'Donnell wrote to Gormely suggesting certain changes and asking what the
increased price for these changes would be . When questioned about this letter O'Don-
nell stated it was sent to Gormely on the strength of a memorandum furnished by
Devlin . This memorandum was not produced and in its absence O'Donnell's letter
based upon it must furnish the clue to its contents. A comparison of O'Donnell's letter
to Gormley, with Garth & Co .'s letter to O'Donnell, establishes that the last mentioned
letter is the source from which the suggested changes were taken ; and as Devlin had
a copy of Garth's letter in his possession when he gave O'Donnell the mem .udum it is
clear that the contents of this memorandum were substantially the same as those of
Garth's letter. This becomes all the more apparent when it is found that certain
technicid terms used by Garth & Co., are repeated by O'Donnell in his letter to Gormley .

But these are not the only facts that tell against Devlin's statement . He is refuted
by himself as he testified that the first change f rom closet asked for in the speciâëattoh
was suggested by him on account of Garth's letter to O'Donnell, and he admitted that
the changes proposed in O'Donnell's letter to Gormley are the same as those mentioned
in Garth's correspondence. Now as Devlin inspired O'Donnell's letter to qormley ; and
as it is similar in purport to the copy of the letter sent Devlin by Garth k Co., it is
impossible to conceive how Devlin can expect any person familiar with these circum-

stances to believe him when he says he took no action after receiving Garth & Co.'s
communication,

There is no evidence to show that Devlin or O'Donnell said anything to Gormley
about substituting a No. 8 for a No. 2 Unitas closet as suggested by Garth & Co., but
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the fact remains that Gormley sent a sample No . 3 Unitas closet to Kingston Peniten-

tiary on 26th September, 1892. Prior to the date at which Devlin prepared the specifi-

cation, the soil pipes for the closets had been placed in position. After the No. 3 Unitas

closet arrived at the penitentiary it was fitted to one of these pipes, cell No. 3, in the

--- pririon of isolation. The hôrn or outlet of the closet ...vcas_ :to"r$e for :the . pipe. and the

defence alleges it was for this reason that a No. 3 Tornado closet was substituted for

the contract closet . If the No. 3 Unitas closet was the one called for by the contract,

and$ test demonstrated it to be unsuitable, this might be a good reason for selecting

the No. 3 Tornado closet, but when the contract expressly stipulated that a No . 2

Ur.itas was to be supplied, the reason given for the change is no reason at all . Besides

Devlin himself swears that there never was a No. 2 Unitas closet sent to the peni-

tentiary.
Referring to the soil pipes in the prison of isolation, Devlin in his written defence

sayc, that they were put in place by D1r . Adams, an officer of the penitentiary, and that

they were smaller than the standard pipe, and on that account could not be connected

with the " L'nitas closet." Devlin refutes this assertion by the evidence of W . G .

Simmons, a witness called by him, who testified that the standard soil pipe is a 4-inch

one . According to the evidence of James Adams the soil pipes in the prison of isolation
were larger than standard pipes and could be connected with a No. 2 Unitas closet

without The sligbtest difficulty . The interior diameter of the soil pipe is 4 R inches, while

the exterior diameter of the horn or outlot of a No . 2 Unitas closet is only 41 inches,

thus allowing ample space for the connection to be made. The outlet of the No . 3

Tornado closet has an exterior diameter of 4 J inches also, so that in this respect it

corresponds with the No. 2 Unitas .
A test a fter the contract was awarded should not have been necessary as it ought

to have been ascertained before tenders were invited which closet would rit the soil

pipes then in place in the building ; but if a test were necessary the question that

naturally sug gests itself i3 why was a No. 2 Unitas not fitted to the pipes? There is no

answer to this question, and it is an extraordinary fact that neither 1)evlin nor Gormley
gave any explanation whatever as to why the very first item of the specification was

thus deliberately ignored . If a dozen ditiérent closets had been tested and the outlets
were found to be too large or too small, that would have U~ en no reason for departing

from the specification so long as it was not known whether a No. :! Unitas would fit

or not.
Noae of the parties concerned seem to have troubled themselves about the closet

called for in the specificatioc ., and the substitution of the cheap No . 3 Tornado for the

more expensive No . 2 Unitas is absolutely indefensible . The closets Gormley should
have supplied cost about $ 11 each, while those that were substituted cost only $6 .50

each, and it is with the latter that the buil ding was fitted up contrary to the specifica .

tion and contract.
It was demonstrated by a test during the progress of the inquiry that the outlet of

a No. 2 Unitas closet has the same diameter as that of a No. 3 Tornado, and as the
defence allege that the latter closet was selected because it fitted the soil pipes it is
clear that the No. 2 Unitas would have been j ust as suitable in point of size. It is
true that evidence was given regarding a change that had been made by the English
manufacturers in the size of closet horns or outlets, but the date at which this change

was made could not be determined and consequently it does not help Devlin in any way .
In his written defence as well as in his evidence, Devlin tried to prove that the

substitution of a No. 3 Tornado closet for the one specified in the contract ws.g approved
of, if not actually decided upon, by Warden Lavell . The warden, however, would not
admit that he had authorized the change directly or indirectl y , and the attempt to fix

-him-with responsibility trtterly €ailed-when I3e--poi nted-out that--the - change --was-made--
during his two months leave of absenct, from 1st September to let November, 1892,
and that he had neither been consulted nor had he given any instructions regârding the
change prior to his going away . It is also significant that . .thesample No. 3 Mitas
closet and the first shipment of the No. 3 Tornados were sent to the penitentiary by
Gormley during the two mo,nths the warden was absent . The dates of these two
shipments have an important bearing on the evidence given by Devlin and Skelly
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regarding an alleged test in oeil No. 3 in the prison of isolation, made, it was stated,
before the warden went away. It was this test, the defence claimed that revealed the
fact that the Na 3 Unitas closet was too large for the soil pipe, and it was asserted that
the warden was present when it was made and that he thereupon, eelec .ted_ ,_th

e
. No, 3

Tornadotl1bset""as the one' o put iri tlië Nuil-drog, Ve4ttsie ot its ôûtlet fitting the pipe.
The warden denied that he-waaprseent-at any, such test and his denial is corroborated
by the fact that the olosets with which the alleged test was made were shipped on 26th
September and 14th October, 1892, respectively, and that both of these dates fall within
the time that he was absent from the penitentiary on his two months' vacation.. . A
further corroboration of the warden's testimony is the fact that the selection was made
before hiareturn on 1 8t November, 1892, as Acting Warden Sullivan on 14th October,
1892, wrote to ( lormley advising him that they had decided on the Tornado .

Apart from S ullivan's letter of 17th Clstober; 1892, there is nothing to show •,when
the change from the .contract closet to the cheap No. 3 Tornado was decided upon.
This letter does not give any indication as to how the decision to make the change was
reached nor do the witnesses help to clear up the matter . In his written defence
Devlin alleges it was the warden who made the change and that he did so because the
-soil pipes were too small to permit of connection with the Unitas closet. These state-
ments were refuted by the evidence, as it was shown that the .'„ pu - ,- warden made
thé change, and that lie did so without there ever having bcan .r !?o S Jnitaé closet at
the penitentiary to test whether it would fit or not, although krt was the one called
for by the contract.

Devlin in preparing the specification proves that he knew the No. 2 Unitas closet
was white in colour, and as the No. 3 Unitas is cane colour there was no possibility of
mistaking one for the other. Moreover, he was the person responsible for the proper
conduct of the work and it was therefore his duty to see that the closet mentioned in
his own specification was sent up to be tested . Having regard to all the evidence bear-
ing upon this branch of the inquiry it must be said that no justification was shown for
the change in closets .

Devlin's statement regarding the change of closets having thus been proved to be
without foundation it is difficult to avoid the conclusion that the responsibility for sub-
stituting the cheaper closet for the more expensive one rests upon De v lin himself. He
was in charge of the work,--familiar with its details and active in having them carried
out, and the fact that he made no effort to procure the closet contracted for, coupled
with the silence of himself and Gormley upon the subject, are feat l ires that reflect most
seriouaty upon the conduct of both sngineer and contractar . Then-when it is recalled
that the ohange vvas made during the warden's ~ebsence, and that the acting warden
disclaimed all responsibility for it, there is ottly nther man who could have authorized it,
and that man is Devlia . There is no direct positive proof that he did so, although ex-
Deputy Warden Bullivan teati6_ ed that Devlin epoke to him at one time about closets
being too amall ar toü l~rge ; but in view of all the c'trcumstanoes it is impossible to
helieve that any other oflîcial had anything to do with the substitution .

From the catalogues in his possession at the time he made out the specification, Devlin
m ust have known the prices of the different kinds of closets, and therefore his dishonesty
is made manifest when he stood by and allowed Gormley to be paid for a No . 3 Tornado
closet at the same rate as if he had aupplied No . 2 Unitas closets when the re was a
diff_erençe i~ ee flf 9k4_RO , ~.r„~ach cioset- A--peFtian-taf- De~lin's-written-defence-is- -
evidently intended as a cloak for suoh actiona, as b.a saya it wae no part of his duty to
negotiate with (~ormley for a reductiot~..itt_the contract price. Apart f ro m the cynical
disregard shown by Devlin for the obligations of làïs office as a position of public trust ,

-hn does~-not~etabliah tt►~ it waë n~~ hiâ dnty to eec that in this instance the price
charged was fair and just . It was he who prepared the estimate for this work and none
of his superior officers knew anything about the pricee except as he may have informed
them ; and it is eafe to say that when a$6 .80 closet was substituted for an $11 one,
Devlin's auperiors ~ere ignorant of the difference in price. For him to remain silent
under these oircumstanees and allow (3ormiey to be paid the full contract price is as
deliberate an aet of malfr+aeanoe as any public official could be guilty of .
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many of these changes and saking with refe rence to the ones he uaeationed, and to

others which he did not speci y. he said that while the substituted articles were in some

cases of less value than those mentianed in the contract they were an improvement on

on of t use
the goods originally called for, and that by onathe therhhand when, o~n~ ~mtlQBnds-
class o f work and more modern equipment,

tion, after a pe,
.,nnal interview with Gormley, brass tubing was
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no opinion can be expressed as to the
the other-chan,gea, for the_3'eas_o_n that Devlin's statement is a

meregeneral ~~
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there is no other evidence bearing upon tÎat priicalar-fasturo -of"

ing then i t
t what Devlin said as to etiiciency was true, he is open to censure for wih-

hoiding from the warden his knowledge as to thedtecre~~~tihrougli bi default~u
changes, and, as in the case of the cl o sets; per i g

duty, to reap a profit to which he was not :nti tled . When I)evlin's attention was

drawn to the fact that the contractor was paid his original price plus the cost of the

brass tubing, Devlin intimated tha t it was only after the inquiry commenced that he

became aware of such payments having been made, and referring to Gormley he said :-

, ' His
account was never presented to me for certificate or anything of the kind

." This

statement, so far as the evidence is concerned is true only if limited to Gormley's account

for the original contract , because Devlin certified both_ the account and the
invoice

rendered by Gormley for the $ 107 extra in connection with the brass tiibingï It is

extremely suggestive that De v
lin should certify his friend's account for the only ite m

in

k the that that lessened } the cost and which should ha e been deductedfromthe ano nt

of Gorrnley's tender. certif the
(b.) Now with reference to the second part of~he chcorger ~ a~C~il

that the prison
deliier.y_s~f .m.ore goods than were delivered-it ma be p pe

of isolation contains 117 closets and fittings . Such being the case it is dif&cult to under-

stand why Devlin made a requisition for 120 closets and 120 sets of fittings. There is

no explanation given but the fact remains that, he did so. A reason offered by-himself

was that the 3 extra closets ancl 8eta-4- fittings were specified so as to provide for

breakages . This explanation might apply to the closet bowls which were to be of

pottery, but it
could not apply to the fittings which are of iron or metal . Devlin in his

written defence states that he certified to the delivery of 120 closets and 120 sets of

fittings and when it was pointed out to him that the building contained only 117 closets

lie said that the extra set-9 were placed elsewhere in the penitentiary . Asked to

indicate the places were they were put up he , could not do so . A tour of the buildin g s

was made and while a number of closets and fittings were found similar to those in the

prison cf isolation, Devlin could not establi sh when they were eet up, nor would he sa}'

that they formed part of the shipment for the prison of isolation . For the latter build-

ing only 117 closets and sets of fittings w ere required, and when Devlin stated that 1 2 0

were received the onus was upon him of show i ng where they were placed . This he failed

to do, and his failure is not surprising when his own requisitions were produced showing

that he had asked that No . 3 Tornado closets be siapplied to the institution at different

dates subsequent to thc fitting up of the prison of isolation . A further refutation of

Devlin's statement that 120 closets and sets of fittings were received is fu rn ished by

Gormley's invoices which show that he imported on ly 117 sets .
In connection with this part of the charge Devlin made a very characteristic and

reckless statement which ' illustrates much of bis general line of defence . In explain-

ing why he certified Gormley's account, Devlin at page 4 of his written defence says
:-

" That the closets, dzc;, sent by Mr. Gormley as samples and which he shipped from

Montreal, formed no part of the 117 imported by him, and which are repi'esented by

the import account, but were in cluded in his account for the total number eupplied, and

hence the seeming discrepancy between the import invoice and the aeoount faruished by

the said Frank (Iormley ." This etate m ent was repeated by Devlin on oath, but when

confronted with one of his own requisitions "covering over contract and samples sent"
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(that is an over plus of goods remaining in the penitentiary which it was decided should
be kept) he admitted that he was mistaken and that the sample closet sent by Gormle=y
was the one mentioned in this requisition and therefore was not included in (Iormley s
fi nal aocount. This is but one of many such statements made apparently on the aseump-
tion that if asserted boldly they would secure a meast.rn .,f belief to which they would
not otherwise be entitled.

The extract quoted in the preceding paragraph forms the basis of Devlin's reason
for certifying to Gormley's account as he says 11 in good faith ." The good faith of the
action may be judged by the refutation contained in Devlin's own requisition. It is
true that (iormley sent 1 2 7 closet bowls to the penitentiary and it might be said that in
this particular at least he fulfilled his contract and that there was nothing w rong in

- Devlirr eertify~trr 1-20--beix,g-received whezz i2~ wergsetuatiy settt~ ^ Tô fhié it may be
answered that there is nothing to show that the extra pieces of the 1 2 7 sent, were not
included in some of Devlin's subsequent requisitions for the same kind of closets used
in other parts of the penitentiary just as he requisitioned for the sample No . 3 Unitas
closet after it had remained in the penitentiary for many months. Whatever doubt
exists on this score there can be none whatever regarding the fittings. Only 117 sets were
required and as that is the exact number bought by Gormley it ié idle to pretend that
any more went to the penitentiary. Devlin is involved in a naze of cor tradictionr
regarding his certificate, as at one stage in his examination he swore that he never certi-
fied to the delivery of the goods in Gormley's contract, while in his written defence he
says he did certify to their delivery and that his certificate was attached upoL receiving
the reports of the assistant storekeeper, whom Devlin alleges did the checking of the
goods . Now, O 'Donnell swears that he checked the goods and that after he had done
so he went to the engineer and inquired if they were all in, and the engineer answered
they were. In view of Devlin's contradictory and untruthful assertions and of the light
thrown upon the matter by O'Donnell therA can be no doubt that while Devlin did not
perform the physical act of attaching his certificate be induced O'Donnell by a false
statement to certify to the delivery of more goods than were actually delivered .

(c .) Now with reference to the third part of the charge it may be pointed out that,
the change from lead pipe to brass tubing is not such a substitution as would justify
the conclusion that it was improper on the part of the engineer to recommend it. True
it was a change in the specification and it enured to the benefit of the contractor ; but
it was clearly an improvement upon what was first proposed and on that account was a
benefit to the institution also. There is no evidence to show that the extra price
allowed Gormley was not a reasonable price and the only significant fe,.ture of this
change is that the price was not mentioned until after Devlin and Gormley met in
Montreal But there were other changes agreed to by the engineer which were not so
clearly for the benefit of the penitentiary. There was a change, for instance, from the
cisterns first p roposed and it is quite evident that the engineer n : -de this change as a
result of the suggestions in Garth's letter inclosing him the copy of their letter to
O'Donnell . Whether this change_was either neçesaary or .. benefïciaLis _ a_matter for
expert opinion . Devlin enumerated a number of other changes that were made in the
specification, some of which he admits would lessen the price, and although such was
the case, Gormley was paid the amount of his original contract. In other words there
was only one change that increased the price and for this Gormley was paid extra ;
while in the cases of the changes that lessened the price no deduction was made fro m
the amount of the original contract . Devlin's only justification for his insotion with
regard to the amount paid to Gormley is his stock excuse that it was no part of hie
duty to attend-fio the price, but in view of his superintendence of this contraot, and his
consequent knowledge of the value of material and supplies it is impossible to justify
his conduct on any such g round as be mentions. -

R~y reason of the substitution of No. 3 Tornado for the No. 2 Unitas closet,
Oormltry made a profi t of $540 . Then he was paid for 3 sets of Elttings that he did
not supply, and the amount that he thus received coupled with the lessening of the cost
by reason of the several changes, netted him b furtber nrofit, the exact amount of
which it is impossible to determine. As in the case of the first charge no . direct
intercourse could be trnoed between Devliu and Gormley-except the meeting iz~
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Montrual in November, 1kl,19 :.~
. Their evidence, however, is most unsatisfactory . They

chose to be evasive or silent when nothing short of a full
and frank explanation would

establish the honesty of their-aetions
; and no matter from what point of view their

testimony is regarded the impression it creates is distinctly unfavourable to both of

them .
Cle<arge .`1

.-That you further conspired with the said Frank Gormley to defraud

the Grown to the extent of about $800 .

(a .) In connection with the purchase in July, 1894, of 2 pumps, revolution-oounter

and governor from Frank Gormley, the latter using the name of J . A . Rafter & Co. to

your knowled;e .
(b

.) Tha' you allowed the substitution of goods and certified to the delivery as per

contract .
(a

.) In connection with this charge it is necessary at the outset to Nvyminë
1)evlin'H knowledge of pumps, especially those made by the Stilwell-Bierce and Smith

Vaile Company
. The evidence establishes that in 1893 Devlin was in Chicago at the

World's Fair
. While there he claimed that he consulted a relative of his wife's, whom

he states was an engineer, as to the best make of pumps, and that he also examined the

different pumps on exhibition
. The conclusion reached by him at the time was that

the Smith-vaile --Company's pumps possessed advantages over all the others and it is
quite evident that Devlin made up his mind to recommend their maké of pumps when
ever any should be required at the penitentiary

. On Ist May, 1394, he wrote the

warden (Exhibit 110), and asked tn be allowed " to examine the Bmith•Vaile High
Servicë Compound in the town of Ingersoll, Ontario, iikewise the nearest Fairbanks ~i

Co . Duplex Compound
. From information obtained after careful inquiry I am of the

opinion that our selection should be from either of these makers
." It is important to

consider whether o: not this request was made in good faith
. Devlin cannot state where

he got the information that there was a Smith-Vaile pump bin use i n ut Ingers
having been

contents himself with saying,-" Somebody told me . so,"

informed where it was Dcvlin states he inferred it was in connection " with the water

works
." There is no doubt that Devlin's letter of 1st May, 1894, was given to the

warden f-)r another purpose than that stated therein, aud this other purpose is disclosed

by the evidence
. In the year mentioned Devlin was one of the principal members of

the Ontario Association of Statimar .,~ Engineers . On 22nd February, 1894, he attended

a meeting of the, board of the association in Toronto and moved a resolution that the
annual meeting in London, Ontario, be held on the first Monday after the 24th of May

which was adopted
. At the saine board meeting he moved a second résolution which

was also adopted fixing a per diem allowance for the members of $4'for each meeting

attended
. Although his travelling expenses and per diem-allowanoe were thus provided

for, he seems not to have been satisfied, and he accordingly planned the pretended trip

to Ingersoll so as to secure payment of the same expenses from the Government
as well .

It is questionable whether he ever welit to Ingersoll at all as his recollection of the trip

is very hazy . He could not say how long he was there nor could he give the naw°s of

the hotels he stopped at, although he claimed to have had
meals at two of them. u t.°n

he gave details as to the surroundings of the water works his description was so
inaccurate that it became evident he bad never visited the pumping station . However,

it was shown that he was in London, Ontario, on the night of 26th May, 1894, where he
had a room and breakfast at the Grigg House, for which he paid $1 . It is likely that

the rest of the time he remained in London he spent with a friend, the late Thomas

Power, to whom reference is made in Devlin's evidence. Having started out with the

false representations already mentioned it is not surprising that Devlin followed them
up with forgery and ended by defrauding the Crown .

Attached to the account for expenses are four vouchers, two of which purport
to apply to the Ingersoll-London trip and two to the Ogdensbu tri,), hereinafter

referred to. One purporting to be a receipt for $5 from the Daly rhôuse, Ingersoll, is

for 2 days board at $2 .50 per day . It is written on a sheet of hotel letter paper and is

signed °, G . L. Thompson per A ." Mr. Thompson and his two clerks were examined

and established that Devlin was not registered at the Daly House from 26th rtay to
30th May, 1894, that being the period of his absence from the peniteutiary, and that
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there was no entry in the cash book of any payment by Devlin during that time . Ail
the parties denied the signature to the voucher and while they could not recognize the
handwriting they proved it was not in the writing of any one having authority to receive
money or give receipts . It was also proved that the rate of board at the Daly House
was only $1 .50 per day. Devlin asserted that he sent the money to his friend, Thomas
Pou of London,'~ pay his hotel account at Jngersoll after he got bacL to Kingston .
Such an explanation is too absurd to be believed and shows to what straits Devlin was
put when he made it . While he swore that he was at two hotels in Ingersoll, yet he
only produced a pretended voucher f rom one of them and this voucher was proved
beyond doubt to be forged.

Another charge in the expense account was " cab-hire at Ingersoll to visit pumps
situated out of town, two trips at $2 .50 each---$5." Devlin admitted it only took him
part of an hour to drive to the water works. It having been ascertained that there was
only one cab driver in Ingersoll in 1894, viz ., Geo . Matheson, he was examined and
testified that he did not drive any one to the water works at the period named by Devlin,
and that the regular fare was only from $1 to $1 .50 for the round trip . Although the
account showed the charge was for cab-hire, and your (:ooc-nissioner would have been
justified in ceasing to make further inquiries once he had examined the cab driver, yet
he did not confine his investigation of the matter to the' evidence of this witness but went
further-anc} endeavoured to aseertained-who were the livery fltable--kecgers-fn-IZrgersoll,
in 1894 . It was found that they were all out of business and their successors did not
have any of - t,he-eld-books covering the period in question . This, it is submitted is a
complete a:iswer to the objection filed by Devlin's counsel that the Commissioner "was
guilty of great negligence in not taking the evidence of all the livery stable keepers."
Devlin was notified that the examination would take place at Ingers oll, and it was his
duty to furnish the names of any witnesses who could throw light upon any part of his
account, and it may be fairly assumed that the reason he did not do so, was that he
knew his account was a fraudulent one, and that the .e was no witness who could divest
it of that characte r

John Goble, the man who was in charge of the Ingersoll water works in 1894,
testified that Devlin ne ver was there to see the pumps, and C3eo. Duncan, the superin-
tendent, proved that Devlin never made any inquiry about the pumpa from him . A
personal inspection of the Fumping station at Ingersoll, clearly disproved Devlin's state•
ment that it was a marshy, muddy place, the nearest marsh or swamp being nearly a
mile away. It a; pears from-alLthese-_facta.that Dev.lin_was -n ot at_Ingersoll at all, and
the pre tended paymenta were merely a blind to cover up his trip to London so that he
might attend the meeting of the Ontario Association of Stationary Engineers .

The voucher of the Grigg House, London, is on the letter paper of that hotel .
The charge is for 3 days at $2 .50 per da3; or $7 :50 in all . The hotel clerk produced the
!looks showing that. Devlin stopped at the (Jrigg House only for one-half day for which
he paid $1 and that the rates for board at the hotel were only $2 per day, and were so
advertised. The clerk also proved th$t the voucher was not in the handwriting of him-
self or -11 r. Horaman, the proprietor, nor in that of any one whose writing he could
recognize . The evidence, therefore, establishes that this voucher is another forgery .
Devlin pretends to have made this payment himself but he stated that the receipt for it
was subsequently procured by Mr. Power to whom he sent the money to pay the hotel
at Ingersoll. Devlin swore at first that`be did not remember going anywhere else when
on the Ingersoll trip, but he subsequently said he went to London, Ont,, merely to fill
in time, and not on any particular business. Upon looking at the first page of his ste .te-
ment of expenses, he said :--" I do not charge there for going to London, but I may
have gone, I cannot recollect." Afterwards on seeing the Grigg House voucher attached
to the account he changed his position and said :-" I must have gone to see some pump,
but I do not recollect." Then when his attention was called to the charge for 3 days
board at London he naivoly stated :--" I would imagine that I had a certain amount of
latitude allowed me which, after subtuitting the circumstances to the warden and the
account for expenses, I thought quite justified in charging for. If he had objected
to my trip to London and my expenses there, it would have been certainly my lose ."
This attempt to justify a charge because he subsequently obtained the approval, as he
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claims, of the warden, though there is no proof of such approval-is but a sample of

his idea of right and wrong
. It is quite certain that had he informed the warden that

he went to London to fill in time or to attend the meeting of The Ontario Association
of Stationary Engineers, that the expenses tur such a trip would have been struck out
of his account, and that in addition he would have received a reprimand from his

superior officer
. The account as prepared by Devlin professes to be for expenses to

Ingersoll and Ogdensburg to examine pumps
. As has been pointed out the real reason

of his trip to London was to attend the annual meeting of the Stationary Engineers .

The officials of that association were examined and proved that Devlin was at the annual
meeting in 1894 and took an active part in the proceedings, moving several resolutions
and forming one of the committee on railroad fares and per diem allowance

. The

report of the committee fixed Devlin's remuneration for his attendance at $13 .50, while

the treasurer testified that he paid him $ 19 .50 on 28th May, 1894, but he could n,)t

account for the difference between the two amounts
. Devlin in his evidence says he

did not see any pumps at all on this trip, for the good reason that he was not looking

for pumps, as lie falsely represented . He therefore obtained from the penitentiary

836 .55 for alleged expenses incurred on the pretended trip to Ingersoll, by means of
fraud and misrenresentation and by the production of forged vouchers .

©nDet]in's re.tu,rn_to__Kingston_he reported to the warden that he had examined
the pump for water tower service at Ingersoll, and that he desired to see one in-opera- -

tion at the new asylum a few miles below Ogdensburg, N .Y. This report was con-

tained in a letter from Warden Lavell to Inspector J . G . Moylan, dated 29th May, 1894,

(Exhibit 114). '.
."his is another false statement as Devlin testified that he did not see

any pump in operation in Ingersoll, and therefore his report must have been intended
to provide for a further absence from the penitentiary . It is at about this juncture that

Frank (xormley first appears in connection with the pumps, as it was established that
on 30th May, 1894, he telegraphed to the Stilwelt-Bierce Co., for the price for a pump

10 x 16 x 9 x 12
. There is nothing in the evidence or documents filed to show where

(rormley got the information on which to base his request for a quotation from the
company, but there was only one source from which it wou!d emanate and that was from

the engineer. There must, therefore, have been a meeting between Devlin and Ciormlty,
or a letter from the former to the latter, upon Devlin's return from the Ingersoll trip .

The request of the engineer to visit Ogdensburg was acceded to by the Department of
Justice, and the warden authorized the trip by letter dated 6th June, 1894 (Exhibit 134)

.

It appears by e
permission being granted, as the dates defining his stay are from 30th May to 4th June,

1894 . Devlin attempted to explain this peculiar state of affairs by saying that the
date of the warden's letter may have been wrongly stated, or that the warden had
probably anticipated the reply from the department and allowed him to go in advance

of its receipt. This is mere conjecture and cannot be accepted, as the warden in his
letter to the inspector shows that although favourable to the engineer's going he would
not assume responsibility for the trip without authority from the department. However,

the point to be considered at present is did Devlin make this trip -to Ogdenaburg in. the

interest of the penitentiary 4 As at Ingersoll the movements of Devlin-Qaunot be traced .

In his evidence he stated some one must have told him a pump was there, but he cannot

designate who did so . He says he went to the State Asylum at Ogdensburg and saw a
pump there, and was told it was not of the Stilwell-Bierce make. For this reason he

did not pay any attention to it . He further stated that ~e was only a day or a day

and a half in Ogdensburg . He only swears to one vist to the asylum and John
Hollingsworth, who claims to have been with him At the time, also swears to having
been only once at the asylum with Devlin, but he cannot fix the date . Devlin in his

account for expenses at Ogdensburg charges as pai d

Seymour House, Ogdensburg, 4 days at @3 . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . $12 00

H. Chatterton, 3 trips to asylum at $5 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1 15 00

The evidence of the Seymour House clerks as well as the hotel books, show that
I/ëvliü weïâ noti registered there from 30th May to 4th June, 1894, and that there is no
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entry in the cash book of the payment of any money by him ; that the pre tended
voucher is made out on a sheet of letter paper of the hotel and not on one of the bill
heads used by them in readenflg board aocounts,.; thatthe writing on the account is not
the handwriting of \the late F. J . TalÏman or any of his employees, and that the
signature " F. J. G. Tallman " is not in the writing of any one connected with chr hotel
who had a right to receive cash and give receipts. The re is, the re fo re , conclusive-proof
of a third forged receipt being produced by Devlin in support of his expense account.
Then Chatterton, the livery stable keeper, who kept his own books, swore that Deviin
never hired a cab or other vehicle at his stable and did not pay .$1b for three trips to
the asylum ; that the usual price for a trip to the asylum was $1 .50 to 162 ; that the
receipt was not signed by the witness and that he had no one in his employ who was
entitled to receive money and give receipts for same. This receipt is therefore the fourth
document of its kind that was forged and attached to the expense account .

As soon as Devlin learned that evidence was to be taken at Ogdensburg he went
to Prescott and had an interview with John Hollingsworth. The outcome of this inter-
view was that Hollingsworth crossed over to Ogdensburg to interrogate Chatterton, the
livery stable keeper. The latter testified that after some conversation Hollingsworth told
him that he was not to know anything about this man,-the reference being to Devlin .
Hollingxworth admitted that Devlin told him the Commissioner was to take evidence at
Ogdensburg, and that being in Ogdensburg he merely asked Chatterton if he had any
charges in his books against Devlin . There can be no doubt that Hollingsworth's
motive in seeing Chatterton was an improper one, and the whole incident does not
conduce to the belief that Devlin me rely went to Prescott to see Hollingsworth on
ordinary business as he pretends.

Mr. Morrison, counsel for Devlin, moved to have rejected from the record all the
evidence taken at Ogdensbuag, London, Ingersoll and Toronto on the ground of its
irrelevancy, as he claimed it did> not relate to the charges served on his client . The
objection was overruled because the avidence in question was quite relevant to the
charge now under consideration . If the inception of the order for the pumps was
fraudulent, and Devlin made representatiens that he had examined pumping machinery
at different places, when as a matter of fact the contrary is proved, surely such false
representations are an element of the conspirao y , and it was quite within the scope of
the inquiry to see if the p retended visits had been made or not . In this connection it
may be mentioned that in his written defence Devlin makes iv) re ference whatever to
the alleged trips to Inge reol l. or OyldensburA and for very obviou a reasons the document
is also silent regarding his trip to London .

.Devlin's recommenclltion to purchase the Stilwell-Bierce and Smith-Vaile Company
pump is contained in his letter of l lth June, 1894 (Exhibit 117), in which he says :" I
have examined the steam pumping engines near the town of Ingersoll, Ontario, and
other places and have concluded to recommend the Stilwell-Bierce duplex compound
and Fairbanks-Morse receiver and condenser ." The evidence of the different hotel-
keepers and clerks at Ingersoll and Ogdensburg proves that he never was at either of

_the_places he .specie.lly asked permission to visit, and it also establishes the falsity of the
statement in his recommendation that it was on account of an examination made at
these places that be had come to his decision regarding the make of pumps to be
selected. Uevlin'e own evidence also disproved the same statement an he testified he
did not examine the pumps at Ingersoll or Ogdensburg.

While there is no direct evidence as to when and whe re the intercourse between
Devlin and Gormley first began in connection with this contract, there is an admission
that they met in Montreal . Devlin says that there was only one m9eting between them,
when Gtormley told him that Rafter was the agent for the pumps but that he was out
of town, and Devlin alleges that he then left particulars with Gormley to get prices
f rom Rafter and that he only gave him one size for a pump, and did not afterwards
make any change in the size. Gormley admitted that he had a meeting with Devlin in
Montreal, but be could not eay when or in what place . The written evidence discloses
at least three interviews or communications between Gormley and Devlin. On 30th
May, 1894, Gormley as already stated, telegra bed the +9tilwell•Bieroe Company for
their prioe for a pump 10 x 16 x 9 x 12, as shown in Exhibit 56 . It is important to
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note that this is the date at which Devlin claims to
have been in Ogdensburg, and as

he
was the only one who could give the size of the pump required it can fairly be assumed

that Gormley had either met or heard from Devlin on that date
. Gormley would not

admit he had received the letter ( Exhibit 56), although he admitted that the contents

thereof would indicate that the Stilwell-$ierce Company had answered his communica-

cion . Gormley also tried to insinuate that the pump referred to was not connected in. any

way with the one eventually ordered for the penitentiary . However, when his own letter

of 6th June, 1894 (Exhibit 21), to the Stilwell-Bierce Company was produced, ack-

nowledging receipt of a letter
from the company dated lst June, 1894 (Exhibit 56),

con fi r m ing their quotation by telegram, and when his attention was drawn to the sen-

tence " I have been out of town since Friday procuring fuller détâils about pûn ►p "he

was forced to admit that he did not know of any place except the penitentiary for
whic

h orma
a puwp was requirFd . He was unable to say where he went to

ôn... who conld ►giwe the
tion or from whüin 1t8 procured it. As Dev lin w as the . only pe r

information there is every reason to believe that he and Gormley had a meeting bettéeen

)1 riday, 1st June, 1 894, and 5th June, - 1 894, and that they then cou►pleted arrangements

about the contract .
Permission was gi ven Devlin by the warden on 6th June, 1894, to go to Ogdens-

burg, and five days :.'ubsequently, that is on llth June, 1894, he reported on his pre-

tended
,

isits and stated that the agent at the
bOn 9t1~Junec1894a w

n
hioh

informed him the price for the pumps would be ~,=, ~

fell on Saturday, t=ormley had received ~► the
of l the large pump xnd

re~ply to his letter of 6th June, 1o94, giving him the Pri

receiver
. The reference in Devlin's letter of l lth June, 1894, to what an agent told

him indicates the third interview or communication between Devlin and Gormley. It

was claimed
in Devlin's behalf that Gormley was a favoured contractor of the depart-

nient, and that he was to be given all the work possible, yet in this matter the name of

a third party was used, vir., "J . A . Rafter & Co ." Devlin's written defence in which

he says " that neither directly nor indi rectly did he have any communication with

Gormley or Rafter & Co., as to the prico to be charged for the pumps" ►s completely

ao nt ►adicted by his letter to the ward^n of llth June, 1894, in which he states the

agent informed him the price would be S 3,2 60 .
The explanation given by Gorinley and Devlin as to the introduction of the name

of J . A . Rafter & Co., is quite unique. Devlin says he had consulted with the warden
as to pumps and had recommeded the purchase of one of the Stilwell-Bierce Company's

iuake. The warden, he asserts, then asked him if they were made in Canada and on
his replying in the negative, the warden inquired if there was a Canadian agent, and

as

he did not know he told him he would endeavour to find out in Montreal
. After this,

Devlin, says he went to Montreal and asked Gormley, who told him he would make

Liquiries,
and that subsequently Gormley informed him the agent was Rafter who was

then out of town. On this account, Devlin, as before mentioned, says he left particulars

with Gormley to give to Rafter who was to send a price forward to the warden and

also to himself . Gormley says he met Devlin in Diontreal and talked over pumps . He

added
" I suggested that I might be able to supply that-that I knew a man who could

supply it
." It is evident that the assertions of both Devlin and Gormley are untrue.

Devlin's letter of 11th June, 1894, to Warden Lavell ( Exhibit_117), states "the firm's

agent at Montreal informed me they would send on to you their offer in writing e re

this," Then, the warden in writing to Inspector Moylan on 15th June, 1894, inclosing

the Rafter tender says :- -- The engineer states this is in accordance with arrangements

with Rafter & Co." As Devlin never met Rafter, according to his own testimony, and
that of Gormley and Rafter as well, there is here strong evidence of an unde ► standing

be tween him and Gormley to use the name of Rafter & Co . in connection with this

tender. The tender is dated 13th June, 1894 ( Exhibit 52), and is written on letter

paper with this printed heading,-" John A. Rafter & Co., sole agents for the $tilwell-

Bierce Co . Engineers, founders and machinists, steam pumps, hydraulic machinery,

flour and oil mill machinery, Victor Turbines ." Rafter testified that this letter paper

was not his, that he never authorized the30p8inting of it, and that all he had to do with
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the tender was to sign his name, and that he never had any business transactions with
the Stilwell-Bierce Company. (lormley stated that it was he who had the letter heads
printed with John A. Rafter & Co.'s name on them, but he could not remember when
or where the printing was dor-e, and he admitted that he could not specify any other
business on which the paper was used except in connection with the pump tender . The
only reason he gave for using the letter heads was that he and Rafter had business
dealings before, but he stated that he never used Rafter's name before in connection
with Government contracts . He further admitted that he was the actual tenderer . It
is quite evident that the use of this paper as well as the use of Rafter's name was part
of the conspiracy between (lormley and Devlin, and was intended to indicate to the
warden as well as to the Department of Justice that the tender was being sent in by the
direct representatives of the Stilwell-Bierce Company, and that there would be no use
of'inquirtng elsewhere for the pumps in question . Thus the final link in the chain-of-- -
conspiracy was completed . The firs* link is Devlin's letter of lst May, 1894, saying he
çungi er____the Stilwell-Bierce or the Fairbanks-Morse puinps should be used, and asking
perm ission to see these pumps in operation at Ingersoll and subaequeutly at Ogdensburg .
The second link is his report of 1 lth .rune, 1894, recommending the Stilwell-Bierce
pumps after pretended examinations at Ingersoll and elsewhere . The third and final
link as already stated, wxs the sending of tender on letter paper with a false heading
thereon .

As Devlin arranged the amount of the tender and recommended its acceptance, it
is essential to see what his knowledge was as to whether the sum stated was a fair price
or othervr :se . As previously mentioned, Devlin was at the World's Fair i , i 1893 and saw
the Stilwell-Bierce Company's pumps, and, as he says, asked the representative of the
firm to send him one of their catalogues . This was done on 5th September, 1893, when
the company's Chicago agent sent a catalogue and price list accompanied by a letter
(Exhibit 47) in which he says : " We will be pleased to figure with you when you are
in the market for anything in our line," thus indicating that the prices in the list were
merely pro forma. Then on 20th February, 1894, Devlin, th rough his son, wrote to the
Stilwell-Bierce Company asking the price for a sewerage pump . The price quoted by
the company was $300 while the catalogue price was $440, or a discount of over 30 per
cent off the list price . A further evidence of his knowledge of discounts it furnished
by Thomas Driver, customs appraiser at Kingston . When the pumps were sent to
Kingston and entered at the customs-house, Mr. Driver considered they were entered
too low and went out to the penitentiary where Devlin furnished him with a catalogue
and price list, and at the same time declared there was a large discount off the list .
Devlin himself admitted that he told Driver tbere was a discount on the quotations in
the company's catalogue, and . it._is_thus evident that from the data in his possession he
knew perfectly well that the p rice mentioned in Rafter's tender was an exorbitant one .
His recommendation of the purchase under such circumstances was tantamount to a
fraud upon the C rown and formed a fitting close to a transaction that from its inception
was based upon false representations and deceit practised by Devlin and Gormley
upon the warden and the officials of the Department of Justice .

(b.) The charge of substituting goods in connection with thia_contract relates to
the Stilwell •Bierce Receiver and Condenser supplied in place of the Fairbanks-Morse &
Company Receiver and Condenser recommended by Devlin . When Devlin made this
recommendation he had the catalogues of both companies, and there must have been
some superiority in construction or operation that led him to select the Fairbanks-
Morse pattern. The only reason that he gave for allowing the change was that he
afterwards found that the Stilwell-Bierce Company ~ made the same receiver and
condenser as the Fairbanks-Morse Company. A comparison of the two pumps upon
the data supplied by the catalogues does not bear out Devlin's statement, as, while they
correspond in other respects, it is shown that the Fairbanks-Morse Pump will drain
10,000 square feet of heating surface more than the Stilwell-Bierce pump. To determine
accurately the relative merits of the two pumps and thus test Devlin's statement it
would be neoessary to hase expert evidence, and in the absence of such evidence no
opinion can be expressed upon the truth of the assertion. Indeed the inclination would
be to accept it as true were it not for an answer made by Devlin to his own counsel.
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k
He first said the ,-,tilwell-Bierce pump was exactly the same as the Fairbau s- orse
punrp_- but he immaliatelY added,-" It must be the same, or made from the same

pattern,-the same in cc .nstruction and height
." This raises a very strong suspicion

that 1)evlin knew he was not telling the trc ►th. If his first statement were true why

does lie qualify it by implying a doubt1 The last part of his answer taken in its literal
acceptance is evidently incorrect as a comparison of the two pumps discloses that they
are not made from the same patterns and they are certainly not of the same height

. If

Devlin meant something else than what his words imply, and spoke in a technical or
ambiguous sense there can be nothing further said about the matter

.

That part of the charge alleging that Devlin certified to the delivery of the goods

as per contract was not sustained
. It fact it did not appear that the delivery of the

goods was certified at al l

The actual cost of the pump, the receiver and condenser ,

and the revolution counter and governor as per invoice
$908 00

wa .a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. 249 70

To this add duty at 27A amounting to. . . . . . . . . . . . . .

:1ud add also estimated freight . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 30

Sc that the-net-ecwt. to- r t•' - was__ •_ : ~1 .~200 00 --- -

The penitentiary paid Gormley through John A
. Rafter .C Co., the sum of. $ 2,260

so that his net profit on this single transaction was $ 1,060 .

Both Devlin and Gormley denied the charge of conspiracy, and as ia the case of the
two former charges there was no direct proof of an illegal compact between them

. At

one stage of t lie inquiry Devlin mentioned that if he thought Gormley was playing the
game he was, he would not have had any conversation with Sim

. This somewbat

belated display of vir :.ue at Gormley's expense would have, been more creditable to
Devlin if it had influenced his conduct before he projected the bogus trip to Ingersoll

.

It did not appear that any payment was made by Gormley to Devlin and there was no
advantage or benefit derived by Devlin from their relationc so far as the evidence dis-

closes
. However, the bad faith of both is apparent even from a cursory reading of their

testimony
. Devlin's evidence regarding his financial affairs was far from satisfactory .

He declined to give any explanation as to how the large sums of money deposited by
him in the banks were acquired further than a general statement that " he got all his

money honestly ." To accept this statement as true, a di&rent sta> :.dard would have t

o be employed from that by which his general conduct murt be judgE:d .

Charge h.-That you conspired with Garth & Co., of the city of Montreal, or some

one or more of the members of the said firm-
To obtain for them free convict labour in connection with their contract for

(a . )
the heating of the Protestant chapel and dining hall during Novembèr

; 1886, such free

convict labour not having been agreed upon under the eontract.

On 11th August, 1886, Garth & Co ., of Montreal sent aT tender to the late John
Bowes in his lifetime superintending architect of the Public R orks Department, under-
taking to fit up the steam heating In the Protestant chapel and dining-room of the

Kingston Penitentiary, for the sum of $1,414 .25.
This tender does " ar to have been accepted by the department for some

weeks afterwards, and in the eantime some correspondence took place between Mr .

Devlin, Mr . Bowes and G Co .

On 23rd August, 1886, Devlin wrote to Mr. Bowes urging that the contract

be given to Garth & Co. O' h September, 1886, Devlin again 'vvrote to Mr .

Bowes pressing for a decision as to the contract, and on the same day he also wrote to

J . H. Garth, one of the members of the firm of Garth & Co., asking if he had heard
anything more about the heating work, and informing Garth that he had written to

Mr. Bowes.
On 1 î th September, 18 86, Devlin wrote two letters to J . H . C;arth-the first

stating that he had received a letter from Mr . Bowes notifying him that the cortract
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had been awarded to Garth & Co: and the second otre .being att'acknowledgmettt of s .°. ,
letter received from J. H. Garth and inclosing him Mr. Bowes's letter.

It would appear that some additional correspondence passed between Garth dc
Company and Ddvlin, but unfortunately there are ten pages out of Devlin's letter book
that would apparently contain the copies of any lettere 3ent by hm to Garth &
Company about this time, and as the latter did not produce any correspondence
received from Devlin there is nothing to indicate the purport of such further letters as
may have been exchanged between them .

A few days prior to 30th October, 188E, Devlin received a telegram from Garth
d Company saying they were ready to go on with the work and were sending up their
man. Devlin thereupon informed the warden who stated he wox;,d not recognize
Garth's man, nor furnish convict labour unless he received proper inrtructions . Devlin
then wired Garth not to send the man and he would be in Montrai,l on the following
Monday when he would call and explain . On 30th October, 1886, Devlin wrote to Mr.
Bowes as follows :-" I beg to inform you that on Thursday last I received a telegram
from Me-isrs . Garth & Company, stating they were ready to go on wit,i a contract
awarded them by the Public Works Department to construct heating apparatus in the
Protestant chapel and dining hall of this place, and would send their man that
evening, upon informing the warden of this he told me he would not recognize Messrs .

-Sânrth'a.man, nnr allosvany .con_victhelp .wb.atev._er _unlems ._he--received proger .inetruc . .... . .
tions . I know that when Mr. Garth was here calculating before he tendered he pre-
sumed he would get all the convict help he nreeded, so I thought it but fair to telegraph
him not to send man for the present . I told him I would be in Montreal on Monday
and would call %nd explain, in the meantime I consider it ïnÿ dutÿ t~ inlïsrtn You of thë
facts, that steps may be taken to have the work proceeded with ae soon as-possible . "

There is no proof of Devlin's going to Montreal but on the 10th of November, 1886,
Mr. Bowes, who was then at the penitentiary, wrote the warden a letter which is copied
in Devlin's letter book . The following is the letter in question :-" Mr. John Cowan,
the steamfitter sent by Mr. Garth to do the steamfitting required for the heating of the
dining ball and Protestant chapel has arrived, and is ready to proceed with the work .
Please to afford him the assistance he may require in the form of convict labour as
provided by contract. "

On the same day Devlin wrote to John H . Garth as follows :-" Your man M .
Cowan is here and all is satisfactorily settled. Mr. Bowes was here when he arrived .
He is to go on changing the coils or condensers, as you call them at once. The convict
help nmatter has been settded satisfactôrilÿ sô âll will -go well . -Please attend to Mr .
Cowan's demands for material promptly. "

About this time Garth & Company had two Government contracts in hand, one
_-being at__$ton_y Mountain . .Prison and - the other the heating contract at Kingston

Penitentiary . In connection with the former they paid for the convict labour at the
rate of fifty cents per day, while for the latter they got the convict labour free .

(a.) The letter sent by Garth. & Company to Mr . Bowes on 1lth August, 1886 ,
is their tender for this work . It contains all the ierms oU t he-côn aëï but-niakm nb---
referenee whatever to convict labour. Henry W. Garth testified that no agreement
was made with him as to convict labour, and John H . Garth the other member of the
firm, stated it was not understood they were to have free convict labour for this
contract.

It was established by the evidence of John H -.VRrth and Télesphore Latourelle,
the foreman who had charge of the work, that convict labour was employed upon the
contract. The number - of convicts who were thus employed could not be definitely
ascertained . Latourelle testified that as a general thing he bad one or two convicts
working with him and that there might have been two others engaged in breaking holes
to let the pipes f,» through the walls . Neither was it ascertained what profit was
made by Garth & Company through their being supplied with this free convict labour, as,
owing to the length"of time that has elapsed since the work was done, no reoords could
be found containing this information. -

Thatllevlin was instrumental in getting the free convict labour for Garth dti Com-
pany there can be no doubt. His letter to Bowes of 30th October, 1886, was the first
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ste
. p made by him in that dïrëctiori'+iâd"ttte`tertns of that letter indicatehaw-far"ho-was

prepared to go in order to secure for Garth & Company a favour to which they
were not

entitled under their contract
. He stated a deliberate untruth when fie wrote :"I know

that when 111r
. Garth was here calculating before lie tendered he presumed he would };et

all the convict help he needed," because both of the Garths testified that they did not
act upon any such presumption nor did free convict labour enter into their calculations

when they were making up their tender
. Devlin was thus more solicitous about the

nutitter than the contractors themselves
. As a result of Devlin's letter and owing to his

influence with Bowes the latter was beguiled into writing the letter of 10th November,
I~3G, in which lie authorized the warden to furnish Garth's man with convict labour "as

pr, ;vided hy contract" although nothing of the kind is mentioned in the contract . The

fact that this letter from Bowes to the warden is copied in Devlin's letter book is a
circutu,~cance that indicates how closely 1)evlin supervised I3owes's action

. Devlin's

intimate connection with the matter is finally established by his letter to John H
. Garth

written on the saine day as Bowes wrote to the warden and containing this significant

sentence
; " The convict help matter has been settled satisfactorily so all will go well ."

It cannot be pretended that it was any part of Devlin's duty to have made himself so
officious about the convict labour, and in view of the testimony given by both members
of the Garth tirm and of the written evidence already referred to there is no doubt

that Deviin voluntarily i43torfere .din a nitttter tliit ciid not concern him, simply for the

purpose of benefiting the contractors .
It did not appear that Garth & Company ever requested Devlin's assistance to

obtain free convict labour for them nor was there any proof adduced that lie received any

pecuniary reward for having done so . The general intimacy betw3en him and the
6arthti and it possible return for his kindness is referred to later on in the report .

Charge 5.- That you further conspired with the said Garth & Co., or some of the

members of ttie said firm ,
(a..) To make changes in the specifications for steam pipes and fittings for the new

separate ward in December, 1891, by sui .istituting wall coil stays for wall coil pipe

staye ,
(b.) The reasuu for such change h3in ;; that the tender of said Garth S. Co., for the

goods as per original specification was too high .
In the beginning of December, 1891, the warden instructed Devlin to make out a

requisition for the material and fittings required to equip the new separate ward (prison
of isolation) with it we or and steam heating service . Devlin did so, and on 7 th Lecem-

fit-
ber, 1891, Gart tA- Company and u er M a
tings sent to each firm contained an item calling for "2b dozen 3 pipe wall coil stay ."

On 11th December, 1891, Garth & Company sent their tender to Storekeeper
O'I)onnell and referring to the wall coil stays said :" Inclosed you will find cut of new

pattern pipe stay which we think will ans Ner your purpose better than the ordinary
hook plates, this stay does away with any woodwork on the walls and the weight of coils
falls on the floor instead of the walls ; we have sent you a sample by express . "

On 30th December, 1891, Storekeeper O'Donnell wrote to Garth & Company ask-
ing to be informed "by return the cost of 25 dozen wall pipe stays same as sample sent

us by you ." The rep'y to this letter was not producad . .
On 31st December, 1891, Devlin wrote to H . W. Garth as follows :

Private and confidential.

" ° DEAR Sin :-Your tender was some $300 over the lowest, therefore,the only thing

I could do was to have the wall coil stays struck out and you will be asked to give a price

for them, if so refer to your catalogue and send on one as giving your price. They tell

me also your tender was for Canadian pipe therefore I could say nothing . "

On 4th January, 1892, Devlin wrote to the warden as follows :-" Re tenders for

supplying pipe and fittings for the new separate ward . It would seem best to leave out

the item of wall coil stay pipes altogether as I found when in Montreal that an improve-

ment had been made in this particular fitting of which I was not aware when I called

for the old style, it is manufactured by the firm of Chas. Garth & Co ., and instead of

requiring 25 dozen pipe castings and 17 dozen wall plates there will only be required
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about 17 dozen of the combination fittingytnentioned .. I have not gone over the tenders
or correspondence but I should judge from what you read to me there is some misunder-
standing, in fact whilst the pipe might be proper material for hardware men's competition,
I think it were better to deal with plumbing and steamfitting firms for the fittings,
otherwise we might get culls, and we could not have much certainty of getting every-
thing as we require . Hardware men as a rule do not deal in such goods, therefore in
my opinion, it were better to ask for new tenders. Plumbing and steamfitting firms to

mpete for both pipe and fittings. Hardware firms for pipe only to be either American
or English, the latter preferred, and the sample of each fitting accompanying the tenders,
thus we shall know the pattern and style of fittings we must expect. "

On 26th January, 1892, the warden forwarded to the inspector all the tenders
received for the iittings as per the original specifications, and also sent him the corres-
pondence relating to the engineer's suggestion that instead of the wall coil stays first
asked for the patent stays made by Garth & Co . should be procured . On 6th February
1892, Devlin made out a requisition for seventeen dozen of the latter stays, and on the
same date Storekeeper O'Donnell sent Garth & Co. the order for them . Meanwhile
the rest of the work had been awarded to another tenderer .

If Devlin's letter to H. W. Garth of 31st De.cember, 1891, were an ordinary busi-
ness letter, written without any ulterior motive it is not conceivable that Devlin would
have marked it °' Private and Confidënt,al." That it is not an ordinary business letter,
is evideut from its phraseology. There is the intrinsic evidence of Devlin's anxiety that
Garth & Co . sl~uld get the whole contract, and when that was found to he impossible
that he did the next best thing for his friends by getting the wall coil stays struck out
so that they might secure this part of the contract by a separate tender . There is also
the further evidence in this letter that he wished Garth & Co. to get the highest price
possible for their patent stays as he advives them to refer to their catalogue and to send
on one as giving their price .

In forming an opinion regarding the honesty of Devlin's motive in having the wall
coil stays struck out of the original specification it is necessary to take into account the
probable date at which he became aware of the patent stay manufactured by Garth &
Co. It was proved that this stay had been in use since the year 1889 . Devlin was in
the habit of going to Montreal frequently, and wèHn there, lie usually called at Garth
& Co.'s place of business, and H . W. Garth was of opinion that he and Devlin had
talked about the patent stays before the tender was sent in and that Devlin had been shown
one of them. On further examination Mr. Garth was not certain about the matter, and

and IlAvIin gp nk f+ ahpt 1f. thA pipe cn R, nor did
he know whether one was shown to Devlin . His final answer was :" It was just the
general run of business we talked about at the time . He might have seen the pipe stays,
or he might not have seen them." This reply leaves the matter undetermined so far as
Garth is concerned. Devlin did not fix the date of the interview mentioned by Garth
and it is impossible to say whether it was before or after tenders were invited on the
7th of December, 1891 .

That an interview took place is clear, but the date and pGrport of the conversation
are in doubt. However, apartfrom what Devlin may have learned at Montreal it r as
proved that oaeaftlfe patent stays-and an iliustratedprice list were received at the
penitentiary on 12th December, 1891 . Now it is a peôuliar circumstance that if Devlin
discovered the superiority of the patentastay after he made out his specifioation--that
he said nothing about it until he learned that Garth & Co. were not going to receive the
contract for the whole of the fittings . Even then .he seems to have concealed his know-
ledge until he had thought out a plan of action, for while he wrote H . W. Garth the
11 private and confidential " letter on 31st December, 1891, telling him, that, owing t

o the firm's tender being too high the only thing he could do was to have the wall coil
stays struck out and that the firm would be asked for a new price, he did not inform
the warden about his preference for the patent stay until 4th January, 1892, when he
wrote suggesting that it should be subst:tuted for the fittings first meAtioned. Why
Devlin ehauld write to Garth a private und confidential letter before communicating
+xi.th the warden is not clear unless it was to prepare the way for what followed . There
is nothing to negative the presumption that Devlin knew of the patent stay earlier than
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lie p retends they did, but white the exact date when he first saw it is in doubt, it is evi-
dent from his letter to Garth that it was some time before the amounts of the tenders
were made public, and therefore early enough to have t~dd the warden about it before it

was known whom was the lowest tende re r. However, he did not chose to do this, and

his letter plainly indicates, that he had the stays struck out of the original specification

for no other purpose than to benefit Garth S. Co.

Anô er eaïurtrof thistnatter t-ha6-r"Aares, to be mentio netl is that when Devlin

requi+itioned for seventeen dozen or 204 pipe stays he asked for 87 more than the num-

ber required for the work to be done in the prison of isolation . There were only 11 7

pipe htays um'd in the building so that the 1 2 0 first sent were ample for the requirements.

I)ed
in explained that the pipe stays are distinguished by numbers and that

the ,e numberti have reference to a difference in the height of the rest, or hole,

for the pipes in each stay, and he offered as a probable reason for getting a second con-
signment of seven dozen stays that the latter might have been required for the purpose ~~„ r

proper fa
b
llret cht ay$o H d d not

that
that this

1 ct' thet steam i m
~

s would
hem a

have
sufficien t

l ` ~' p
was the actual reason for getting them, and lie could not truthfully have done so for his

plausabie explanation is not borne out by the letter he wrote to Garth & Co., on 1 6th

May, 1892, in which speaking of the additional seven dozen pipe stays that he requests

t heut to forv : ard he says to send one dozen No. 6 and the other six dozen to be ordinary

- ize-s. It is quite clear that in the first place he asked for a greater num berthan were

required as he should not have requisitioned for more than the ten dozen first sent and

it was ev idently his duty to have specified the differen~ kinds required to e re ct all the

c.oils . and secure the proper out-flow and return of the steam in the pipes .

Whatever fault may be found with Devlin for his conduct in regard to this contract

it is only fair to him to state that the fitting supplied by Garth & Company is much

superior to the one originally called for, and that the work done is of a more durable
character on account of the patent staÿ-lïaving been used in its construction .

Charge 11.-That you did further conspire with the said Garth & Co ., or some of

tl ~ e tnem&•ry of th( said firm to defraud the Crown in connection with the substitution

cf 6-inch for 8-inch wrought iron pipe in July and August, 1892 .

(a .) By allowing them to charge 69 cents per foot for pipe instead of 66 cents as

agre,~d on .
G .) And further by allowing them to charge freigat while the pipes were to be

delivered free at Kingston .
C n 9th May-, 1 $92, Devlin wrote to H . W. Garth a, follows :-" I am authorized_----

to inq u ire if you will take in exchange a quantity of 8-inch wrought iron second hand pip e

for a siw ilar quantity of new pipe of a smaller size, allowing what may be considered a

fait- valustion. "
On 1ltl. May, 1892, Garth S. Co., sent Devlin thc following letté- _r m replÿï

answer to your inquiry re 8 inch wrought iron pipe, second hand we will take it back
from you and-ïtxr.ttis~pipe-of-same at 66 cents per foot . Hoping to hear from

you again. "
On the same day they wrote Devlin a second letter as follows :-

" Private .
" In sending the old 8-inch pipe back, charge us with long lengths and put in the

pieces as scrap n .̂d all old fittings, we will pay the freight to here . If the inclosed

will not suit, please let .me know . "
An explanation was sought regarding what was meant by the words "the

inclosed" in the last senten ce of this letter but nothing satisfactory was ehoited . H.

W. Garth said he did not know what they meant and Devlin was silent about the
matter. There can be no doubt that the first letter containing the offer of 66 cents was
the inclosure in the seeond . It does not appear that Devlin sent any reply to Garth,

but on 19th May, 1892, he wrote to Warden Lavell as follows : "To comY :sEe altera-

tion of main steam pipe in the underground ducts, I propose taking out the 8-inch pipe

which is altogether too large and out of all proportion to our requirements, replacing it

by a 6-inch pipe which can be permanently covered . This 8-inch old wrought iron pipe

could only be sold here for scrap, therefore in accordance with your instructions I wrote
814
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D7•;asrs . Garth & Co., Mo.ntreal, asking if they would take 8-inch pipe in exchange for
new 6-inch pipe allowing a reasonable price therefor . Their p roposal is to furnish 320
feet, the quantity required of new 6-inch pipe in exchange for the same number of feet
of our 8-inch pipe at 69 cents per foot, they to pay freight here on new pipe and also from
here to Montreal on the old. As w rought iron 6-inch heavy pipe is woith about a$1 .25
per foot, I think the offer a remarkably good one . "

As will be observed Garth & Co .'s letter, written on 11th May, oflére to furnish
the pipe at 66 cents per foot, while Devlin's letter written eight days afterwards quotes
the price for the pipe at 69 cents per foot. This letter was sent to the warden an d up
to the time of its receipt he ecidently did not have any knowledge about the price . It
will also be observed . that 1)evlin's letter, in addition to falsifying the price, also falsifies
Garth & Co.'s proposal regarding freight, as they agreed to pay it on,) way only,
while Devlin represents to the warden that their proposal is to pay it both ways. .

On 30th May, 1892, the warden wrote to Inspector :4toylan inclosing him Devlin's
°"°`'letiter of 19th May, and stating among other things that he had asked Devlin to ascer-

tain on what terms the exchangecould be inade . He also added I have to assume
from his statement that the change would be bene ficiA.l !! Ir. in r.h us evident that the
warden's knowledge of the price was obtained from Devlin, and that in all matters
pertainiug to this change he relied on the representations made to him by Devlin .

On lst June, 1 892, Devlin again w ro te the warden urging that the change be
- made on 6th June, the department asked the warden for an estimate of the cost . The
warden requested Devlin to prepare an estimate and upon receiving it from the
engineer he sent a letter on 10th June, 1892, to the inspector saying that he had been
advised that the cost would probably be $2 50.

There is nothing on record to show the authorization of the departn:ent for the
exchange of pipe, but on 14th July, 189 2 , Devlin made out the following requisition :-

320 feet 6-inch w rought i ron pipe.
2 " 6 " expansion joints.
4 ' 6 " elbows .

" The pipe to be obtained front Mesurs . Garth, Montreal, in exchange for a similar
qnantity of old 8-inch pipe by paying 69 cents per foot as per their offer . "

JAMES DBVLiN, ,jti?b99AZ869',

This_requiasition_alsofalsifiedGarth's._offer_by_again-quotinfç tha_price_ .at--fi9-ceuta ...
per foot instead of 66 cents as contained in the original letter .

On the same day as the requisition was issued Storekeeper O'Donnel sent Garth ds
the order for the pipe at 69 cents per foot, the freight to be paid by Garth & Co.

vw---_`-Thé pipés'wëré' #ürwar~t eâ~- RiügsEon on -Tbtf►Jnlÿ and 2nfi Auguet, 1892 ,
respectively . Garth & Company's invoice is dated 2nd August, 1892, and in it the pipe
is charged for at the rate of 69 cents per foot and the department is also charged with
the -freight. This invoi ce is certified as correct by Deviin, although he must have
known it was false in two particulars-that is with regard to the price per foot, and
the freight.

(a) H. W. Garth could not explain how the price came to be changèd from their
original offer of 66 cents to 69 cents and sup that the invoice clerk must have .
eopied the figures from U'Donneli's order w n-- he was making out the account. He
also stated that if he had seen the account before it was rendered he wor 1d not have
allowed it to go with the price inqe rted at 69 cents. O'Donnell testified that he wrote
to Garth & Company on the strength of the requisition received from Devlin. The
requisition as has been mentioned misquoted Garth's letter and thus O'Donnell was
misled in stating the terms of the offer both with regard to the pnce of the pipe and
the freight. In his written defence Devlin says : "The warden deemed it avisable to
have Garth & Company pay all the freight in connection with the exchange and allowed
three cents extra, (making it 69 cents) to cover the freight charges on the 640oh pipe
from Montreal to Kingston." Now the warden when examined would not subscribe to
this version of the matter at all . In fact he was emphatic in saying that he did not know
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anything about it, and the attempt to fasten upon him the responsibility for the change

was an utter failure. It has also to be remarked that if Devlin's story were true it is a

singular thing that Garth & Company were left in ignorance of the warden's alleged

decision in the mati er when they were the persons affected by the chan g e . The facts are

altogether against Devlin . He a' one is responsible for the change tut the evidence,

except as hereinafter mentioned, does not discloge why he made it.

(b.) The absurdity of the reason given by Devlin for the change in price is made

manife. s t when
it is further examined in connection with the charge for freight .

According to him Garth & Company got the extra :3 cents per foot so that they would

pay all the freight . Now the invoice submitted by Garth & Company and certified by

Devlin sho w
s that the firm actually paid none of the freight as it was charged back

again s t the department, and afterwards refunded to Garth & Company . O'Donnell

te stified that lie thought s
ome one told him to put the words "freight to be paid by you"

in his letter to Garth & Company ; then he stated that lie might have done it to make

"as safe a bargain as he could " but he finally admitted that he could not recall any

conversation with anybody about the freight. He was led to say that the engineer had

nothing to do with freight but he added "we paid the freight here ." In this instance,

however, according to Devlin they were not to pay any freight and, as he alleges, for a

reason that shows he inter v ened about the matter with the warden. It is thus evident

that O'Donnell's statement har only it limited application . There can be no question that

I)evlin misled the storekeeper as well as the warden and thus secured for G1rth & Co . an

advance upon their original price together with the amount paid bot!t ways for freight .

The storekeeper was also asked to define the meaning of Devlin's certificate on an account

and he said that it meant merely that the goods on the face of the bill were correct as

ordered, and that Devlin had received them . This may have been all that Devlin's

certificate should have meant in a technical sense, and according to the rules of the

penitentiary defining the duties of the res p ective officers, but it is not the meaning that

can be attached to it in this case in view either of Devlin's general practice or of his

manipulations in this particulnr instancc, . If Devlin were a man who attended strictly

to his duty, the storekeeper's definition mighc be apt enough, but as Devlin constantly

exceeded his duty when his friends w ere in question, the actual, and not the theoretical,

effect of his actions is the only one that can be considered . Moreover, the storekeeper

was as clay in his hands and lie moulded him to his various schemes without any sus-

picion on O'Donnell's part. From the evidence adduced the conviction is irresistible

that Devlin knew the freight was an improper charge when he certified the aocount as

cerree6:°
The only question that remains to be considered is why did Devlin manifest snch

constant zeal in behalf of Garth & Company . The evidence does not furnish a con-

clusive answer but it supplies some facts that seriously compromise Devlin and the

members of the Garth fi rm .
During the progress of the heating work atthA Protestant chapel and dining hall

in the penitentiary, Garth & Compan y placed a hot water boiler and fittings in Devlin's

house at a cost of $182 .90, and at different times afterwards he got from them a buggy

top and trimmings, a bath boiler and other minor articles for which he alleged that- he

paid John H. Garth about $46 . So far as the evidence discloses none of the goodb_.:

supplied Devlin by Garth & Company were ever charged in their books to his account

and there is no entry in their books of the paymet►ts allége4 to have been made by

Devlin. Omissions such as these could not be accidental in the course of a business like

that carried on by Garth & Company. Their bookkeeper it was Proved was a oompetent

man and they had every confidence in him . When Mr. Noxon of the Kingston Peniten-

tiary Commission visited their establishment in December, 1896, he examined their
cash book covering the period from 1886 to the date of his visit and found no trace of

any payment by Devlin for the gwds supplied him by the firm . This cash book has
since disappeared and both members of the Garth firm professed their inability to
account for its disappearance . In addition to this exceptional state of affaire it must be

said that the circumstances surrounding the alleged payment of the acoount for $182

are very suspicious . Devlin says he paid the amount by the hands of Oonductor
Robinson of the Grand Trunk Railway, who has since died, and in proof of the payment
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there was produced the letter that he sent with Mr. Robinson to Montreal which runs
as follows :--

'° KiNosTox, 13th February, '87

(1 . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100 00
(1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 00
(3) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 00
(1) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 00

" D&AR S[R,-I send you per bearer my friend Mr. Robinson, conductor' (I .T.R .
the sum of one hundred and eighty-two tlollare'smoûut of your account which you will
please return receipted for heating job done in my house. Everything works very well,
but like Mr. Cowan I think it would have been better if I put in a new furnace, how-
ever, it may turn out all right . Mr. Robinson would like to look at your conduoto ►t,
lanterns. Kindly favour him and oblige,

" Youre trul y

11 (Bd.) JAMES DEVLIN .
" J. II . CiARTfI, Esq . ,

c' Montreal . "

It is peeuliat that this letter was not copied in lievlin's letter book as at the time
it was written he seems to have copied all kinds of letters, both private and official .
Another strange feature of the affair is that the receipt for the pretended payment was
not given to Mr: Robi~ië~n, the messenger who was supposed to have brought the
money, but, was çontained in a letter sent to Kingston on 1 bth February, 1887, with
Latourelle, Garth's foreman . The letter entrusted to I.atourelle is as follows :"This
will be handed to you by Joseph Latourelle, who goes up to take Jno . Cowan's place,
and we have sent with him H . Allen to help him through with the work. Our reasons
for our doing so is that Latourelle's wife is very sick and may he called back at any
moment and the other man can carry on the work during his absence, give them all the
help they may require and oblige,

" Yours truly

"(Sd. ) GARTH & Co ., R.M.G.

" We have also inclosed your account returned to you receipted for work du :t.+ at
your residence, which accept our thanks for the amuunt . Hoping to hear from y . u
again soon and be favoured with your commands."

Robinson would have been a material witness in connection with . this matter but
as stated, he died some years ago . Devlin pretends to have sent bills in payment of
this account, and as 13th February, 1887, fell_onSunday_it would be scarcely poesibie_
for him to have got bills of the denomination of $50 an . $100 on that day, although he
suggests that he might have got them from a friend .

There is a still stranger circumstance connected with this alleged payment and that
is that the account which Garth & Company are supposed to have rendered Devlin and
which was returned receipted bears a date three days after the date of Devlin's letter
inclosing the money for its payment.

In view of all the circumstances, and partioularly the fact that Garth & Company's
books contain no entry of the payment it is imposible to resist the conviction that the
goods never were paid for.

' ;ie $46 said to have been paid to Garth & Company by Devlin for a second
account, was it is alleged handed in cash to Jno. H. Garth in the presence of a witness.
It was stated that the money was paid over by Jno. H. Garth to the firm'ti bookkeeper
who it appears is also dead . It was impossible to verify these statemente as there is no
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entry in : ..'arth's books of this money having been pnid to them
. However, it is not

such an improbable story as the first one, and there is a bare possibility that Jno
. H .

tsart
: may have received some money and not handed it over to the bookkeeper as he

a.yYerts h,~ did
. But the fact remains that the goods for which this paymant is said to

have been made were not charged agamst Devlin in Garth & Company's books nor do
these books contain any record or entry of any mones having roeeived by Devlin

.

Neither w,ls it shown that any account had ever been rendered to Devlin or that the
$46 said to have been paid was the value of the goods supplied him

. While the state-

ments made regarding this payment are very unsatisfactory and without confirmation of
any kind there is the shadow of a possibility that some money may have been paid to

J ni, . H . Garth
. This, however, is so slight that it does not conduce to a belief in its

probability when viewed in the light of the surrounding circumstances.

During the inquiry attention was directed to the fact that the enginéer's recom-
mendations regarding his department were not in all cases acted upon by his superior

officers
. The evidence referring to this fact was apparently elicited in order that the

inference might be ùrawn that when the engineer'3 advice was disregarded it would be
unfair to hold him responsible for the consequences that resulted from a contrary course

being fullowed
. Such a deduction is quite proper as a matter of general principle, but

it has no bearing on the subject of the investigation as it was not pretended that
Devlin's advice or recommendations were ever opposed in connection with any of the
contracts or purchases covered by the charges.

An observation that may be made in conclusion is that it was no les .s remarkable

than unfortunate that Fo many persons with whom Devlin alleged he had dealings that
came within the qnope of the inquiry, should have died prior to the investigation . 'l'he,31

evidence w•ould' nve been most material in clearing up several matters regarding which

it was absolutely necessary for . .i,)evlin to Ndduce testimony in order to sustain an important

part of his defence.
All of which is respectfully submitted .

CHARLES MURPHY,
Crnnmtias! jner.

n1TAw A, 29th December, 1898 .
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